
⼭本製粉 ポンポコラーメン

おやつカンパニー ⻤滅の刃ベビースターチキン味シール付

⽇清 ＵＦＯ４５周年最極どろっと特濃ソース

森永 ⼤⽟チョコボール Ｔｈｅピーナッツ

⼭芳 ポテト 北海道リッチバター味

やおきん 餅チョコアーモンド

リスカ ⽇本⼀ながいチョコ

丸川製菓 チコちゃんガム

Cooking Time: 3 minutes

Cooking Time: 5 minutes
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It’s time for new beginnings! Start the year fresh with some delicious treats from Japan. Have you picked up the
second season of Demon Slayer already? No spoilers here, only the best snacks Japan has to offer this winter. Get
your mix pack for a lot of surprises and a delicious Kimetsu no Yaiba collaboration snack while it’s available.

Pompoko Ramen from Yamamoto
Seifun

Picture this: you’re driving a classic Nissan Skyline along the No. 247
Kozakai Bypass toward the Toyokawa Interchange. Outside, the sun is
setting, and you see the Yamamoto Flour Milling building to your right.
That was, since 1964, the base for the local ramen loved by the people
of Toyokawa and Japan is made.

Pompoko ramen is a delight for your senses. The noodles are
homemade in Aichi prefecture, and come in a slightly curled shape, so
that it rolls itself smoothly around your tongue, giving you time to enjoy
the lovely texture.

These shoyu (しょう油) ramen noodles are slightly darker than usual
soy sauce based ramen, because the taste is even richer. Itadakimasu!

Kimetsu no Yaiba Baby Star Chicken
flavor with a Sticker from Oyatsu

Noodle Cooking Instructions

Unless otherwise noted, follow these simple steps:

Open the lid halfway and remove any packets. 
Open and add any powdered soup and/or garnish packets (dried veggies, etc.) to the noodles
before you add hot water.
Add hot water to the line, cover, and let it sit for a few minutes (see item description for times).
Then, add any liquid soup, and/or oil packets, and mix well. 
Add your own toppings too if you’d like. Fresh veggies, boiled egg, or even cheese!
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How to cook Yakisoba

Open lid halfway and remove all packets from the container.
Add hot water to the line, press the lid back into place, and wait for the allotted cooking time.
Drain all the water using the strainer on the lid. BE CAREFUL.
Remove the lid and mix in the flavor packets and stir it up nicely. Then add any toppings you want,
and eat!
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Allergens: Wheat, Dairy, Pork, Chicken, Mackerel, Soy, Sesame and Gelatin
Processed in a facility that uses Buckwheat and Egg.

UFO 45th Anniversary Saigoku
Dorotto Tokuno Sauce from Nissin

The thickest sauce ever! U.F.O.'s best ever extra thick sauce with onion
(ねぎ) and garlic (ニンニク) crushed in it, with chunky extra thick
noodles developed just for this anniversary edition are too good to be
true!

This is the second collaboration product between Donbei and UFO to
commemorate their 45th anniversary! 45 years of UFO noodles, and
we’re cheering to 45 more to come!

Did you know that back in 1994, they did a UFO video game for the
Famicom console ? UFO Kamen Yakisoban: Kettler no Kuroi Inbō (UFO
仮⾯ヤキソバン ケトラーの黒い陰謀, UFO Mask Yakisoban: Kettler's Dark
Conspiracy) was a Japan-exclusive beat 'em up video game for the
Super Famicom. From noodles to superheroes, saving the world, and
still saving us today with their explosive and savory flavors.

Allergens: Wheat, Dairy, Pork, Chicken, Soy, Apple and Gelatin
Processed in a facility that uses Buckwheat and Egg.

Allergens: Wheat, Soy, Chicken, Gelatin and Pork
Processed in a facility that uses Shrimp, Crab, Buckwheat, Egg, Dairy and Peanuts.

Japan loves collaborations, and so do we. We got our hands on this
special one between Baby Star and the popular TV anime Kimetsu no
Yaiba!

Season two is already on Netflix, how far have you watched it? Of
course we all love Sanjiro, but who’s your favorite hero in the story?

This snack comes with the familiar chicken flavor from Baby Star and a
bonus character sticker from Demon Slayer (Kimetsu no Yaiba). There
are a total of 12 types of collectible stickers limited to Baby Star,
including a limited edition mini character design! .Which one did you
get?

Oodama Chocoball The Peanuts from
Morinaga
Allergens: Wheat, Soy, Dairy and Peanuts.
Processed in a facility that uses Egg.

A bite-sized chocolate ball packed with multiple flavors and textures
that makes the character Kyoro-chan (キョロちゃん) come alive. These
cartoon birds came to life in 1967 and have become the mascot of
Morinaga’s Chocoballs.

These large peanuts are covered in crisp layers, coated with plenty of
chocolate. Since it is 2.5 times the normal size, even one single
chocoball will leave you satisfied for a while. Some of them also include
a golden chocolate ball, making you a lucky winner! 

Potato Hokkaido Rich Butter Flavour
from Yamayoshi
Allergens: Wheat, Dairy, Sesame and Soy.
Processed in a facility that uses Shrimp, Crab and Egg.

Hokkaido, the northernmost large island of Japan is famous for its
beautiful landscapes, mountains, and spacious farm land. These potato
chips express the original pure taste of butter as Japanese people know
it.

Using butter from Hokkaido, the chips are finished with a high-quality
and flavorful taste. It is a taste that you will not get tired of eating until
the last bite. Simple chips are always the most savory, do you agree?

Mochichoko Almond from Yaokin
Allergens: Dairy, Wheat and Soy.
Processed in a facility that uses Peanuts.

Mochi, chocolate, and almond? A dream combination for a unique
snack. Yaokin (やおきん) delivers a new treat, once again. Trying to
diversify from being the national and international Umaibo (うまい棒)
manufacturer, Yaokin is really producing some of the best snacks
available on the market right now.

There is only one piece in this package, so take your time while tasting
it, or get yourself an extra pack quickly before they run out!

Nagai Choco from Riska Nihonichi 
Allergens: Dairy, Peanuts, Wheat, Egg and Soy.
Processed in a facility that uses Peanuts.

Nagai (⻑い, ながい), means long in Japanese. And indeed, Riska (リス
カ) released the longest chocolate corn snack in Japan. But, is this also
the best corn snack in Japan? 

Can it compete with the almighty Umaibo, the prince, king and emperor
of puffed corn snacks? We’ll let you decide.

Chico-chan Gum from Marukawa
Seika

Be ready for this one. Chico-chan is not someone you want to mess
with! She’s a 5-year-old girl who scolds adults for not knowing the
answers to simple but perplexing questions about life.

In Japan, she made it to stardom on the television channel NHK and
their variety quiz program "Chiko-chan ni shikarareru!" (Chiko-chan will
scold you), titled "Don't Sleep through Life!" in English.

The gum comes with cider taste, because it’s also time to celebrate the
end of the year!
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